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IN DARKEST ENGLAND, AND THE WAY OUT. 

KEY TO THE CHART. 
The Chert is intended. to gil'e a birdseye·,;ew of the Scheme described in this book, and the results 

expected from its realisation. 
The figures on the pillars repr.sent the "ppaliing extent 01 the misery and nlin existing in O ..... t 

Britain, as given in Government and other returns. 
In the T!l6ing Sea, surrounding the Salvation Lighthouse, are to be seen t·he victim3 of vice IUId 

pO".·ert~· who are sinking to ruin, hut whom the Ofllcera appointed to carry out the Schewe are struggling 
to Ba,"e. 

On tbe left, a procession of the rescued may be seen on their way to the various Rr.Fl'OI!.S, 'YORI\.
SHOPS, and other EstIlhlishments for Industrial Labour in the CITY COLONY, many 01 which are already in 
existence. 

From the CITY COLOS. in the centre, another procession can be seen, of those who, baving pro"ed 

thdmselves worthy 01 further assistance, are on their way to the FAR" CoLO"Y, which, with its Yillag~ •. 
Co-operative FaTlllil, Mills, and Factories, is to be cre .. ted, I ... away from the neighbourhood 01 th~ pubhc. 
house. 

From the FARM COLOSY are to be seen Steamers hurry;n~ &croso I.he 8e"", crowded. with Emigrants 
01 all BOrts, prcceeding either to t.he existing Colonies 01 the Bnti.h and other Empires, or to the CoW"y · 
ovn-SM, yet 10 be established; whilst the sturdy baker on the left and the laundre86 on tbe right, suggest . 
on the one h&nd, plenty 01 work, and on the other, ahund&ace 01 food. 

The more t·he Vhart is examined the m~re will be oeen of the great blessings the Scheme is intended 
to convey, &ad the horribl. destruotion hourly going on .. mongst .. t least Three M'.lli.,n. of oor lellow· 
creatures, "which we are &nxious to bring to an end . .ADd the more the Scheme contained in t,bis book is studied 
:.nd aasisted, the more will the beautifulvrospect held onton the Chan. be likely to be brought int<> reali ty . 

TI", Satvation ~T!n!l, Litho., 98 J: 1!)(), Cierlunwell Road, B. C. 
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PREFACE. 

The progress of The Salvation Army in its work amongst the poor 

and lost of many lands has compelled me to face the problems which are 

more or less· hopefully considered in the folIowing pages. The grirp 

necessities of a huge Campaign carried on for many years against the evils 

which lie at the root of all the miseries of modern life, attacked in a 

thousand and one forms by a thousand and one lieutenants, have led me . . 
step by step to contemplate as a possible solution of at feast some of those 

problems the Schem~ of Social Selection and Salvation which I have here 

set forth. 

When but a mere child the degradation and helpless misery of the 

poor Stockingers of my native town, wandering gaunt and hunger-stricken 

through the streets droning ol;1t their melancholy ditties, crowding the 

Union or toiling like galley slaves on relief works for a bare subsistence,. 

kindled in my heart yearnings to help the poor which have continued to 

this day and which have had a powerful influence on my whole life. At 

last I may be going to see my longings to help the wox:kless realised. I 

think I am. 

The commiseration then awakened by the misery of this class has been. 

an impelling force which has never ceased to make itself felt during 

. forty years of active service in the salvation of men. During .this time I 

am tbankful that I have been able, by.the good hand of God upon me, to' 

do something in mitigation of the miseries of this class, and to bring not 

only heavenly hopes and earthly gladness to the hearts of multitudes 9f 

these wretched crowds, but also many material blessings, including such 
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commonplace things as food, raiment, home, and work, the parent of so . -
many other temporal benefits. And thus many poor creatures have 

proved Godliness to be "profitable unto all things, having the promise 

of the life that now is as well as of that which is to come." 

These results have been mainly attained by spiritual means. I have 

boldly asserted that whatever his peculiar character or circumstances 

might- be, if the prodigal would come home to his Heavenly Father, he 

would find enough and to spare in the Father's house to supply all his 

need both for this world and the next; and I have known thousands, 

nay, I can say tens of thousands, who have literally proved this to ~e 

true, having, with little or no temporal assistance, come out of the darkest 

depths of destitution, vice and crime, to be happy and honest "citizens and 

true sons and servants of God. 

And yet all the way through my career I have keenly felt the 

remedial measures usually -enunciated in Christian programmes and 

ordinarily employed by Christian philanthropy to be lamentably inade

quate for any effectual dealing with the despairing miseries of these 

outcast classes. The rescued are appallingly few-a ghastly minority com

pared with the multitudes who struggle &nd sink in the open-mouthed 

abyss. Alike, therefore, my humanity and my Christianity, if I may speak of

them in any way as separate one from the other, have cried cut for some 

more comprehensive method of reaching and saving the perishing crowds. 

No doubt i~ is good for men to climb unaided Ollt of the whirlpcolon to 

the rock of deliverance in the very presence of the temptations which 

have hitherto mastered them, and to maintain a footing there with the 

same billows.of temptation washing over them. But, alas! with n:any 

this seems to be literally impossible. That decisiveness of character, that 

moral nerve which takes hold of the rope tJ-.rown for the rescue and keeps 

its hold amidst all the resistances that have to be encountered, is wanting. 

It is gone. The general wreck has shattered and disorganised the whole1nan. 
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Alas, what multitudes there are around us everywhere, many kno~ to. 

my readers personally, and any number who may be known to them by: a 

very short walk from their own dwellings, who are in this very plight I 

Their vicious habits and destitute circumstances make it certain that, 

without some kind of extraordinary help, they must hunger and 'sin, and 

sin and hunger, until, having multiplied their kind, ani1" filled up the 

measure of their miseries, the gaunt fingers of death will close upon them 

and term.inate their wretchedness. And all this will happen . this very 

winter in the midst of the unparalleled wealth, and civilisation, and philan

thropy of this professedly most Christiau land. 

Now, I propose to go straight for these sinking classes, and in doing 

so shall continue to aim ::t the heart. I still prophesy the uttermost 

disappointment unlc3s that citadel is reached. In proposing to add one more 

to the methods I have already put into operation to this end, do not 

let it be supposed that I am the leES dependent upon the old plans, 

or that 1 seck anything short of the old conquest. If we help the] 

man it is in order that we may change him. The builder who 

shonld elaborate his design and erect his house and risk his reputation 

withont bnming his bricks would be pronounced a failnre ~~d a fool. 

Perfection of architectural beauty, unlimited expenditure o(ettpital; un-. '.- . 
failing watchfulness of his labourers, would avail him nothingir the bricks 

were merely unkilncd clay. Let him kindle a fire. And so here I see the 

folly of hoping to accomplish anything abiding, either in the circumstances 

or the morals of these hopeless classes, except ibere be a ebange effected 

i? the whole man as well as in his surro;m-d.f~gs. To this everything I 

hope to attempt will tend. In many cases i shall succeed, in some I shall 

fail; but even in failing of this my· ultimate design, I"shall at least benefit 

lhe bodies, if not the souls, of men; and if I do not save the fathers, I 

shall make a better chance for the children. 

It \Vill be seen, therefore, that in tbis or in any other development that 

may follow, I have no intention to depart in. the smallest degree from the 
A 
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main principle's on which I have acted in the past. My only hope for the 

permanent deliverance of mankind from misery; either in this world or the 

next, is the regeneration or remaking of the individual by the power of the 

Holy Ghost through Jesus Christ. But in providing for the relief of temporal 

misery I reckon that I am only making it easy where it is now difficult, 

and possible where it is now all but impossible, for men and women to 

find their way ~o the Cross of our Lord Jesus Christ. 

That I have c~mfidence in my proposals goes without saying. I believe 

they will work. In miniature many of them are working already. But I 

do not claim that my Scheme is either perfect in its details or complete in 

Ihe sense of being· adequate to combat all forms of the gigantic evils 

against which it is in the main directed. Like other human things it must 

be perfected through suffering. But it is a sincere endeavour to do 

something, and to do it on principles which can be instantly applied and 

universally developed. Time, experience, criticism, and, above all, the 

guidance of God will enable us, I hope, to advance on the lines here laid 

down to a true and practiCal application of the words of the Hebrew 

Prophet: "Loose the bands of wickedness; undo the heavy burdens; let 

the oppressed go free; break every _ yoke; deal thy bread to the hungry; 

bring the poor that are cast out to thy house. When thou seest the naked 

cover him and hide not thyself from thine O\\7n flesh. Draw out thy soul 

to the hungry-Then they that be of thee shall build the old "'.9ste places 

. and Thou shalt raise up the foundations of many generations.'-

To one who has been for nearly forty years indissolubly associate\l with 

me in every undertaking lowe much of the inspiration which has found 

expression in this book. It is probably difficult for me to fully estimate 

the extent to which the splendid benevolence and unbounded sympathy of 

her character have pressed me forward in the life-long service of man, to 

which we have devoted both ourselves and -our children. It will be an 

ever green and precious memory to me that amid the ceaseless suffering of 
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a dreadful malady my dying wife found reliefin considering and developing 

the suggestions for the moral and social and spiritual blessing of the people 

which are here set forth, and I do thank God she was taken from me 

ouly when the b:>ok was practically complete and the last chapters had 

been sen~ to. the press. 

In conclusion, I have to acknowledge the services rendered to me in 

preparing this book by Officers under my command. There could be 

no hope of carrying out any part of it, but for the fact that so many 

thousands are ready at my call and under my direction to labour to the 

very utmost of their strength for the salvation of others without the hope 

of earthly reward. Of the practical common sense, the resource, .the readi

ness for every form of usefulness of those Officers and Soldiers, the world 

has no conception. Still less is it capable of understanding the height 

and depth of their sel1:sacrificing devotion to God and the poor. 

I have also to acknowledge valuable literary help from a friend of the 

poor, who, though not in any way connected with the Salvation Army, has 

the deepest sympathy with its aims and is to a large extent in harmony 

with its principles. Without such assistance I should probably have found 

it-overwhelmed as I already am with the affairs of a world-wide 

enterprise-extremely difficult, if not impossible, to have presented these 

proposals for which I am alone responsible in so complete a form, at any 

rate at this time. I have no doubt that if any substantial part of my piau. 

is successfully carried out he will consider himself nlore than repaid for' 

the services so ably rendered. 

WILLIAM BOOTH. 

ll'iTER~ATIO:SAL HEADQUARTERS OF 

THE SALVATION ARMY, 

LONDON, E.C., October, 1890. 
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THE SALVATION ARMY. 

THE POSITION OF OUR FORCES 

OCTOBER, 1890. 

Officers 
or 

Corps ant- Persona 
or posta. wbolly 

Socie~ies. ei~~ 
Work. 

The United Kingdom ... 1375 4506 

France } Switzerland 
106 73 353 

Sweden 103 41 328 

United States 363 57 1066 

anada 311 78 1021 

Australll>- ' 
Victoria ... 

} South Australia 
New SouthWal.s 270 46. 903 

Tasmania 
Queensbmd 

New Zealand 65 99 186 

India } 60 51 4i9 
Ceylon 
Holland 40 8 131 

Denmark 3.1 87 

Norway 45 7 133 

Germany 16 6 75 

Jlelglum 4 21 

Finland 3 12 

The Argentine Repnblic II 15 

South Africa and St. 
Helena ... 53 III 1611 

Total abroad ... ... 1499 896 4910 

Grand total ... ... 28j, 896 linG 

THE SUPPLY ("TRADE") DEPARTMENT. 
Atl[ome. Abroad. 

Jluilding. ccctlpied-At I[ome, 
S; AbrMd, 22 ... 

OlBcera 113 15 
Bmployea ... 287 65 

Total ... 260 70 

THB PROPERTY DEPARTMENT. 

p,·cperlg now 'Tested in the Arm!l,·-

Tbe United Kingdom 

France and S~itzerl""J ... 
Sweden 
Norway 
The United States ... 
Canada ... 
Australia 
New Zealand 

'India ... 
Xolland 
Denmark 
South Africa. .• 

Total 

••. £377,500 
10,000 

13,591" 
lI,6j6 ' 

6,601 
98,728 
86,201 

14,7~8 

5,537 
7,188 
2,340 

10,(01, 

... ~11,618 

Value of trade effects, Btock, maChinery, and 
goods on hand, £130,000 additional. 

SOCIAL WORK OF TIm AllUY, 

Rescue, homes (fallen women) ... 33 
3.1 
10 

Slum Posts ... 
Prison Gate Drigade. ... 
Food DepOts 
Shelters for the Destitute 
Inebriates' Home ... 
Faetory for the" out of wOI'k" ••• 

'" 5 

LabJur Bureaux ... 2 
Officers and others managiug those branches 384 

SALVATION AND SOCIAL RllFOllM 
LITERATURE. 

At 
home. Abroad. 

Weekly Newspapers ... 3 24 

MonthIY,M.igazillt .... 3 III 

Tutal..... 6 

Circu .. 
lation. 

31,000,000 
2.400,000 

lp,4oo,OOO 

T 
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Total annual circulation of the above 33.400,000 
Total annual circulation of other 

publications... ... ... ... ... ... 4,000,000 

Total annual circulation of Army 
literature... ... ... ... ... 37,400,600 

THE UNITED KINGDOM

"The War Cry" ...... 
Ie Tlle Young Soldier" 
"All the World "._ 

... llOO,ooo weekly. 
... 126,750 

60,000 monthly. 
U The Deliverer" ... ... ... 48,000 

GENERAL STATEMENTS AND STATISTICS. 
Accom- Annual 

modation. cost. 
Training Garrisons for Offi-

cers (United Kingdom) ... 28 400 £11,500 
Do. Do. (Abroad) ... 

Large Vans for E,·allge--
lising the Viilages(known 
as Cavalry Forts) ......... 

Homes of Rest for Omcers 
Indoor Meetings, held 

weekly 
Open-air Meetings held 

weekly (chieRy in 
England and Colonies) 

Total Meetings held weekly 

N umber of lIouses vioited 
weekly (Great Britain 

38 760 

7 
24 240 

28,351 

21,467 

49,818 

only).............................. 6,1,000, 
Number of Countries and Colonies 

10,000 

occupied 34 
Number of Language. In which Litera-

ture Is issued 15 
Number of Languages in which Sah stlon: 

io preached by the Officers 29 
Number of Local (Non-Commissioned 

Officers) and Bandsmen ... 28,069 
Number of Scribes and Office Employ's 471 
Average weekly reception 01 telegrams, 

600, and I,tters, 5,400, at the London 
Headquarters. 

Sum raised annua:ly from all sources by 
the Army £750,000 
BALANCE SIIEETS, duly audited by chartered 

accountants, are Issued annually In connection 
with the International Headquarters. See the 
Annual Report of 1889-" Apo.tolio Warfare." 

Balance Sheets are also produced quarterly at 
livery Corps In the world, audited and signed 

by the Local Officers •. Divisionsl Balance Sheets 
Issued monthly and audited by a Special Depart
ment at Headquarters. 

Duly and independently andited Balance 
Sheets are also Issued aunually from every 
Territorial Headqu1rters. 

THE AUXILIARY LEAGUE. 

The Sa.lvation Army International Auxiliary 
League Is composed 

I.-Of persons who, without necessarily en
dorsing or approving of every single method 
noed by the Sal,...tion Army, \r.re sufficiently in 
sympsthy with its great work of reclaiming 
drunkards, rescuing ~e. fallen-in a word. 
laving tM lost-ils to give it their PIUYEBS, 
DiFLUENCE, AND JrIO:NEY. 

2.-Of persono who, althongh- seeing eye to 
eye with the Army, yet are unable to join it. 
owing to being actively engnged in the work of 
their own deoominations, or by reason of "".j 
health or other Infirmit:es, which forbid th>!r 
taklog any active part in Christian work. 
Persons are enrolled either as Subscribing of 
Collecting Auxiliaries. 

The League comprises persons of Inft uence and: 
pr.sition, members of nearly all denominationa, 
and many mini~ters. 

PAMPHLETS.-Auxillaries will a~w.ys be 
supplied grat!o wit" copies of our Ann"al R ~ 
port and D~lance Sheet and other pamph'ets 
for distribution on application to Headquarters. 
Some of our Auxiliaries ha\"'e matf'rially helped 
ns in this way by distributing our literature at 
the seaside and elsewhere, and by making 
arrangements for the reglliar supply of waiting 
rooms, hydropathies, and hotkls. thus helpillg 
to dispel the prejudice nnder which mallY 
persons nnacquainted with the Army a:1I found 
to labour. 

"ALL THB WORLD" Is pos~ed f,ee reguldrly 
each month to Auxillnrle·. 

For furt!.cr information, and for full particu
lars of the work of The Salvation Army. apply 
personally or by letter to GENERAL BOOTH, 
or to the Financial Secretary .t International 
Headquarters, 101, Queen Victoria St., London, 
E.C., to whom also contributiono should be 
sent. 

Cheques and Postal Orden crossed .. City 
Dank." 



'. THE SALVATION ARMY: A SKETCH. 
, . 

BY Alf OFFICER OF SEVENTEEN YEARS' STANDING. 

Mat is th, Salvation Army' 

It is an Organisation existing to effect a radical revolution in the spiritual 
condition o( the enormous. majority of the people of all lands. Its Ijim is to 
produce a change not only in the opinions, feelings, and principles of ihese vast 
populations, but to alter the ·whole course of their lives, so that instead ot 
spending their time in frivolity and pleasure-seeking, if not in the grossest forms 
of vice, they shall spend it in the service of their generation and in the worship 
of God. So far it has mainly operated in professedly Christian countries, where ' 
the overwhelming majority of the people have ceased, publicly, at any rate, to 
worship Jesus Christ, or to submit themselves in any way to His authority. To 
what extent has the Army succeeded? 

Its flag is now flying in 34 countries or colonies, where, under the leader
ship of nearly 10,000 men and women, whose lives are entirely given up to the 
work, it· is holding some 49,800 religious meetings every week, attended by 
millions of persons, who ten years ago would have laughed at the idea of pray" 
ing. And these operations are but the means for further extension, as will be 
seen, especially when it is remembered that the Army has its 27 weekly news
papers, of which no less than 31,000,000 copies are sold in the streets, public
houses, and popular resorts of the godle&s majority. From its, ranks it is 
therefore certain that an ever-increasing multitude of men and women must 
eventually be won. 

That all this has not amounted to the creation 01 a mere passing gust of 
feeling, may best be demonstrated perhaps from the fact that the Army has 
accumulated no less than /"775,000 worth of property, pays rentals amount
ing to /.,220,000 per annum for its meeting places, and has a total income from 
all sources of three-quarters of a million per annum. 

Now consider from whence all this has sprung. 
It is only twenty-five years since the author of this volume stood. absolutely 

alone in the East of London, to endeavour 19 Christianise its irreligious 
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multitudes, without the remotest conception in his own mind of the possibility 
of any such Organisation being created. 

Consider, moreover, through what opposition the Salvation Army has ever 
had to make its way. • 

In each country it has to face universal prejudice, distrust, and contempt, and 
often stronger 'antipathy still. This opposition has generally found expression 
in systematic, Governmental, and Police restriction, followed in too many cases 
by imprisonment, and by the condemnatory outpourings of Bishops, Clergy, 
Pressmen and others, naturally followed in too many instances by the oaths 
and curses, the blows and insults of the populace. Through all this, in country 
after country, the Army makes its way to the position of universal respect, 
that respect, at any rate, which is shown to those who have conquered. 

And of what material has this conquering host been made? 

Wherever the Army goes it gathers into its meetings, in the first instance, a 
crowd' of the most' debased, brutal, -blaspheinous elements that can be found 
who, if permitted, interrupt the. services, and if they see the slightest sign of 

, police tolerance for their misconduct, frequently fall upon the Army officers or 
their property with violence. Yet a couple of.Officers face such an audience 
with the absolute certainty of recruiting out of it an Army Corps. Many 
thousands of those who are now most prominent in the ranks of the Army 
never knew what it was to pray before they attended its services j and large 
numbers of ·them had settled into a profound conviction that everything 
connected with religion was utterly false. It is out of such material that God 
has construc~ed what is admitted to be one of the most fervid bodies of 
believers ever seen on the face of the earth. 

Many persons in looking at the 'Progress of the Army have shown a strange 
want of discernment in talking and writing as though all this had been done in a 
most haphazard fashion, or as though an individual could by the mere effort of 
his will produce such changes in the lives of others as he chose. The slightest 
reflection will be sufficient we are sure to convince any impartial individual that 
the gigantic results attained by the Salvation Army could only be .reached by 
steady unaltering processes adapted to this end. And what are the processes 
by which this great Army has been made? 

I. The foundation of all the Army's success, looked at apart from its divine 
source of strength, is its continued direct atta<:k upon those whom it seeks to 
bring under the influence of the Gospel. The Salvation Army Officer, instead of 
standing upon some dignified pedestal, to describe the fallen condition of his 
fellow men, in the hope that though far from him, they may thus, by some 
mysterious- process, come to a better life, goes doWn into the street, and from 
door to door, and from room to room, lays his hands on those who are spiritually 
sick, and leads them to the Almighty Healer. In its forms of speech and writing . -
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the Army constantly exhibits this same characteristic. Instead of propounding 
religious theories or pretending to tea;h a system of theology, it speaks milch 
after the fashion of the old Prophet or AposUe, ·to each individual, about his or 
her sin and duty, thus bringing to bear upon each heart and conscience the 
light and power from heaven, by which alone .the world can be transformed. 

2. And step by step, along with this human contact goes unmistakably 
something that is not human. 

The puzzlement and self-contradiction of most critics of the Army springs 
undoubtedly from the fact that they are bound to account for its success without 
admitting that .any superhuman power attends its ministry, yet day after day, 
and night after night, the wonderful facts go on multiplying. The man who 
last night was drunk in a London slum, is to-night standing up for Christ on an 
Army platform. The clever sceptic, who a few weeks ago was interrupting the 
speakers in Berlin, and pouring contempt upon their claims to a personal 
knowledge of the unseen Saviour, is to-day as thorough a believer as any of 
them. The poor girl, lost to shame and hope, who a month ago was an oul
cast of Paris, is to-day a modest devoted follower of Christ, working in a 
humble situation. To those who admit we· are right in saying u this is 
the Lord's doing,"· all is simple enough, and our certainty that the dregs 
of Society can become its ornaments requires no further explanation. 

3. All these modem miracles would, however, have been comparatively useless 
but for the Army's system of utilising the gifts and energy of our converts to the 

"uttermost. Suppose that without any claim to Divine power the Army had 
succeeded in raising up tens of thousands of persons, formerly unknown and 
unseen in the community, and made them into Singers, Speakers, 'Musicians, and 
Orderlies, that would surely in itself have been a remarkable fact. But not only 
have these engaged in various labours forthe benefit of the community. They ha\'e 
been filled with a burning ambition to attain the highest possible degree of useful. 
·ness. No one can wonder that we expect to seethe same process carried on suc
cessfully all!ongst our new friends of the Casual Ward and the Slum. And if the 
Army has been able to accomplish all this utilisation of human talents "for the 
highest purposes, in spite of an almost universally prevailing contrary practice 
amongst the Churches, what may not its Social Wing be expected to do, with 
the example of the Army before it ? 

4- The maintenance of all this system has, of course, been largely due to 
the unqualified acceptance of military government and discipline. But for this, 
we cannot be blind to the fact that even in our own ranks difficulties would 
every day arise as to the exaltation to front seats of those"who were formerly 
pers~cutors and injurious. The old feeling which would have kept Paul 
suspected, 'in' the background, after his conversion is, unfortunately, 
a part ot the conservative groundwork. of human nature· that con-
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tinues to exist everywhere, and which has.. to be overcome by rigid dis
cipline in order to secure that everywhere and always, the new convert should 
be made the most of for Christ. But our Army system is a great indis
Futable fact, so much so that our enemies sometimes reproach us with it. That 
it should be possible to create an Army Organisation, and to secure faithful 
execution of .duty daily is indeed a wonder, but a wonder accomplished, just as 
completely amongst the Republicans ot America and France, as amongst the 
militarily trained Cermans, or the subjects of the British monarchy. It is 
notorious that we can send an officer from London, possessed of no extra
ordinary ability, to take command of any corps in the world, with a certainty 
that he wil1 find soldiers eager to do his bidding, and without a thought 
of disputing his commands, so long as he continues faithful to the orders and 
regulations under which his men are enlisted. 

5. But those show a curious ignorance who set down our successes to this 
discipline, as though it were something of the prison order, although enforced 
without any of the power lying either behind the prison warder or the Catholic 
priest. On the contrary, wherever the discipline of the Army has been 
endangered, and its regular success for a time interrupted, it has been through 
an attempt to enforce it without .enough of that joyous, cheerful spirit of love 
which is its. main spring. Nobody can become acquainted with our soldiers in 
a:1Y land, without being almost immediately struck with their extraordinary 
gladness, and this joy is in itself one of the most infe~tious and influential 
elements of the Army's success. But if this be so, amid the comparatively wcl1 
to do, judge of what its results are likely to be amongst the poorest and most 
. ",retched I To those who have never known bright days, the mere sight of a 
happy face is as it were a revelation and inspiration in one. 

6. But the Army's success does not come with magical rapidity; it depends, 
like that of all real work, upon infinite perseverance. 

To say nothing of the perseverance of the Officer who has made the saving of 
men his life work, and who, occupied and absorbed with this great pursuit, may 
naturaIly enough be expected to remain faithful, there are multitu<4!s of our 
Soldiers who, after a hard day's toil for their daily bread, have but a few hours 01 
leisure, but devote it ung~dgingly to the service of the War. Again and again, 
when the remains of some Soldier are laid to rest, amid the almost universal 
respect of a town, which once knew him only as an evil-doer, we hear it said that 
this man, since the date of his conversion, from five to ten years ago, has seldom 
been absent from his post, and never without good reason for it. His duty may 
have been comparatively insignificant, "only a door-keeper," "only a War Cry 
seller," yet Sunday after Sunday, evening after evening, he would be present, no 
matter who the commanding officer might be, to do his part, bearing with the un
ruly, breathing hope into the distressed, and showing unwavering faithfulness to all, 
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The continuance of these processes of mercy depends largely upon leader
.hip, and the creation and maintenance of this leadership has been one of the 
marvels of the Movement. We have men to-day looked up to and reverenced 
over wide areas of country, arousing multitudes to the most devoted service, 
who a few years ago were champions of iniquity, notorious in nearly every form 
of vice, and some of them ringleaders in violent opposition to the Army. We 
have a right to believe that on the same lines God is going to raise up just 
'Iuch leaders without measure and without end. 

Ileneath, behind, and pervading all the successes of the Salvation Army is a 
force against which the world may sneer, but without wbich the \vorld's 
miseries cannot be removed, the force of that Divine love which breathed on 
Calvary, and which God is able to communicate by His spirit to human 
hearts to-day. 

It is pitiful to see intelligent men attempting to account, without the 
admission of this great fact, for the self-sacrifice and success of Salvation 
Officers and Soldiers. If those who wish to understand the Army would only 
take the trouble to spend as much as twenty-four hours with its people, 
how different in almost e'verY instanc~ would be the conclusions arrived at. 
Half-an-hour spent in the rooms inhabited by many of our officers would 
be sufficient to convince, even a well-to-do working man, that lif'e could 
not be lived happily in such circumstances without some superhuman power, 
which alike sustains and gladdens the soul, altogether independently of eartbly 
surroundings. 

The Scheme that has been propounded in this volume would, we are quite 
satisfied, have no chance of success were it not for the fact that we have such a 
vast supply of men and women who, thr9ugh the love of Christ ruling in their 
hearts, are prepared to look upon a life of self-sacrificing effort for the benefit 
of the vilest and roughest as the highest of privileges. With ,such a force at 
command, we dare to say tbat tbe accomplishment of tbis s~upendous under
taking is II foregone conclusion, if tbe material assistance which the Army does 
not possess is forthcoming. 



THE SALVATION ARMY SOCIAL REFORM WING. 
Temporary Headquarters-

36, UPPER THAMES STREET, LoNDON, E.C. 

OBJECTS.-The bringing together 01 employers and workers for their mutual 
advantage. Making known the wants of each to each by providing a ready 
method of communication. 

PLAN OF OPERATION.-The opening of a Central Registry Office, which for 
the present will be located at the abo"e 'address, and where reg:sters wiIl be 
kept free of charge wherein the wants of both employers and workers will be 
recorded, the, registers being open for consultation by all interested. 

Public Waiting Rooms (for male and female), to which the unemployed may 
come for the purpose of scanning the newspapers, the insertion of advertise
ments for employment in all newspapers at lowest rates. Writing tables, &c., 
provided Cor their use to enable them to write applications for situations or 
work. The receiving of letters (replies to applications for employment) for 
unemployed workers. 

The Waiting Rooms will also act as Houses-of-CaIl, where employers can 
meet and enter into engagements with Workers of all kinds, by appointment or 
otherwise, thus doing away with the snare that awaits many of the unemployed, 
who have no place' to wait other than the Public House, which at present is 
almost the only" house-oC-caIl" for Out-of-Work men. 

By making known to the public generaIly the wa'nts 01 the unemployed by 
means oC advertisements, by circulars, and direct, application to employers, the 
issue of labour statistics with information as to tl'le number of unemployed who 
are anxious for work, the various trades and occupations -they represent, &c., &c. 

The opening of branches oC the Labour Bureau as fast as funds and 
opportunities permit, in all the large towns and centres of industry throughout 
Great Britain. 

In connection with the Labour Bureau, we propose to deal with both skilled 
and un~killed workers, amongst the latter forming such agencies' as "Sandwich .. 
Board Men's Society, Shce Black, Carpet Beating, White-washing, ,Window 
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Cleaning, Wood Chopping, and other Brigades, all of which will, with many 
olhers, be put into operation as far as the assistance of the public (in the shape 
of applying Cor workers of all kinds) will afford us the opportunity. 

A Domestic Servants' Agency will also be a branch of the Bureau, and a 
Home For Domestic Servants out of situation is also in contemplation. In this 
and other matters funds alone are required to commence operations. 

All communications, donations, etc., should be addressed as above, marked 
" Labour Bureau," etc. 
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CENTRAL LABOUR BUREAU. 

LOCAL AGENTS AND CORRESPONDENTS' DEPARTMENT. 

Dear Comrade, -The enclosed letter, which has been sent to our Officers 
throughout the Field, will explain the object we have in view. .your name has 
been suggested to us as one whose heart is thoroughly in sympathy with any 
effort on behalf of poor suffering humanity. We are anxious to have in con
nection with each of our Corps, and in. every locality throughout the Kingdom, 
some sympathetic, level-headed comrade, acting as our Agent or local Corres
Fondent, to whom we could refer at all times for reliable information, and who 
would take it as work of love to regularly communicate useful information 
respecting the social condition of things generally in their neighbourhood. 

Kindly reply, giving us your views and feelings on the subject as soon as 
possible, as we are anxious to organise at once. The first business on hand is 
for us to get information of those out of work and employers requiring 
workers, so that we can place them upon our registers, and make known the 
wants both of employers and employes. 

We shall be glad of a communication from you, giving us some. facts as to 
the condition of things in your locality, or any ideas or suggestions you would 
like to give, calculated to help us in connection with this good work. 

I may say that the Social Wing not only comprehends the labour question, 
but also prison rescue and other branches of Salvation work, dealing with 
broken-down humanity generally, so that you ca'n see what a great blessing you 
may be to the work of God by co-operating with us. 

Believe me to be, 
Yours affectionately for the Suffering and Lost, etc. 
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LOCAL AGENTS AND CORRESPONDENTS' DEPARTMENT. 

PROPOSITION FOR X.OCAL AG)::NT, CORRESPONDENT, ETC. 

Name' __________________________________________________ __ 

Address ______________________________________________ _ 

OccupatiOll,n ______________________________________________ _ 

If a Soldier, what Corps ? __________________________________ _ 

If not a Soldier, what Denomination ? _______________ ~ ________ _ 

If spoken to on the subject, what reply they have made? __________ _ 

Signed __________________ _ 

Corps ____________________ __ 

Date _____________ I89 • 

Kindly return this as soon as possible, and we will then place ourseh'es in 
communicatioD with the Comrade you propose for this position. 
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TO EMPLOYERS OF LABOUR 

M ____________ ~----------

We beg to bring to your notice "the fact that the Salvation Army has 
opened at the above address (in connection with the Social Reform Wing), 
a Labour Bureau ~or the Registration of the wants of all classes of Labour, for 
both employer and employ~ in London and throughout the Kingdom, our 
object. being to place in communication with each other, for mutual advantage, 
those who want workers and those who want work. 

Arrangements have been made at the above address for waiting rooms, where 
employers can see unemployed men and women, and where the latter may have 
accommodation to write letters, see the advertiselpents in the papers, &c., &c. 

If you are in want of workers <if any kind, will you kindly fill up the enclosed 
form and return it to us? We will then have the particulars entered up, and 
endeavour to have your wants supplied. All applications, I need hardly assure 
you, will have our best attention, whether they refer to work of a permanent or 
temporary character. 

We shall also be glad, through the information office of Labour Department, 
to give you any further information as to our plans, &c., or an Officer will wait 
upon you to receive instructions for the supply of workers, if requested. 

As no charge will be made for registration ot either the wants of employers 
or the wants of the unemployed, it will be obvious that a considerable outlay 
will be necessary to sustain these operations in active usefulness, and that 
therefore financial help will be greatly needed. 

We shall gratefully receive donations, from the smallest coin up, to help,to cover 
the cost of working this department. 'We think it right to say that only in 
special cases shall we feel at liberty to give personal recommendations. This, 

"however, will no doubt be understood, seeing that we shall have to deal with 
very large numbers who are total strangers to us. 

Please address all communications or donations as above, marked" Central 
Labour Dureau," etc. 
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WE PROPOSE TO ENTER CPON A CRUSADE AGAINST 

"SWEATING:' WILL YOU HELP US? 

Dear Sir,-In connection with the Social Refonn Wing a Central Labour 
Bureau has been opened, one department of which will deal especially with 
that class of labour tenned "unskilled," 'from amongst whom are drawn BOARD
MEN, l'Ih:SSENGERS, BILL DISTRIBUTORS, CIRCULAR ADDREsSER..'l, WINDOW 

CLEANERS, \VHITE-WASHERS, CARPET BEATERS, &c., &c. 
It is very important that work given to these workers and others not enumer

ated, should be taxed as little as possible by the Contractor, or those who act 
between the employer and the worker. 

In all our operations in this capacity we do not propose to make profit out of 
those we benefit i paying over the whole amount received, less say one half-

• penny in the shilling, or some such small sum which will go towards the 
expense of providing l:oards for" sandwich" boardmen, the hire of barrows, 
purchase of necessary tools, &c., &c. 

We are very anxious to help that most needy class, the "boardmen," many of 
whom a~e "sweated~' out of their miserable earnings i receiving often aslow as 
one skilling for a days toil. . 

WE APPEAL TO ALL WHO SYMPATHISE WITH SUFFERING HUMANITY, 

especially Religious and Philanthropic individuals and Societies, to assist us in 
our efforts, by placing orders for the supply of Boardmen, Messengers, BiIl
distributors, 'Window-cleaners and other kinds of labour in our hands. . Cur 
charge for" boardmen " will be 2$. 2tl., including boards, the placing and proper 
supervision of the men, &c. Twd shillings, at least, will go direct to the men i 
most of the hirers of boardmen ray this, and some even more, but often net 
more than one-half reaches the men. . 

We shall be glad to forward you further infonnation of our plan.s, or will send 
a representative to further explain, or to take orders, on receiving notice from 
;YOIl to that effect. 

Believe me to be, 
Yours faithfully, etc. 
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CENTRAL LABOUR BUREAU. 

TO THE UNEMPLOYED.-MALE AND FEMALE. 

NOTICE. 

A Free Registry, for all kinds of unemployed labour, has been, opened at the 
above address. 

If you want work, call and make yourself and your wants known. 
Enter your name and address and wants on the Registers, or fill up form 

below, and hand it in at above address. 
Look OYer the advertising pages of the papers provided. Tables with pens 

and ink are provided for you to write for situations. 
If you live at a distance, fill up this form giving all particulars, or references, 

and forward to Commissioner Smith, care of the Labour Bureau. _ 

Name ____________________________________________________ __ 

Address ________________________________________________ __ 

Kind of work wanted 

VVagesyouask ______________________________ -----------------
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l~ame. 

-
Age. 

During past 10 years have you 
had regular employment? 

How long for? . 
What kind of work? 

What work can you do ? 

What have you worked at at 
odd times? 

How much did you earn when 
regularly employed? 

How much did you earn when 
irregularly employed? 

Are you married? 

Is wife living? 

How many children and ages? 

If you were put on a Farm to 
work at anything you could 
do, and were supplied with 
food, lodging, and clothes, 
with a view to getting you 
on your feet, would you do 
oill you could ? 



HOW BEGGARY WAS ABOLISHED IN ~AV ARIA BY COUNT 
RUMFORD. 

Count Rumford was an American officer who served with considerable 
distinction in the Revolutionary War in that country, and afterwards settled in 
England. From thence he went to Bavaria, where he was promoted to the 
chief command of its army, and also was energetically employed in the Civil 
Government. Bavaria at this time literally swarmed with beggars, who were 
not only an eyesore' and discredit to the nation, but a positive injury to the 
State. The Count resolved upon the extinction of this miserable professio", 
and the following extracts from his writings describe the method by which he 
accomplished it :-

II Bavaria, by the neglect of the Government, and the abuse of the kindness 
and charity of its amiable people, had become infested with beggars, with whom 
mingled vagabonds and thieves. They were to the tody politic what parasites 
and vermin are to people and dwellings-breeding by the same lazy neglect." 

~Page 14-) 

" In Bavaria there were laws which made provision Cor the poor, but they 
suffered them to fall into neglect. Beggary had become general." 

-(Page IS.) 

II In short," says COUllt Rumford, II these detestable vermin swarmed every
where i and not only their impudence and clamorous importunity were bound
less, but they had recourse to the most diabolical arts and the most horrid crimes 
in the prosecution of their infamous hade. They exposed and tortured their 
own children, and those they stole for the purpose, to extort. contributions from 
the charitable." -{Page IS.) 

"In the large towns beggary was an organised imposture, with a sort .01 
government and police of its own. Each beggar had his beat, with orderly 
successions and promotions, as with other governments. There were battles to 
decide conflicting claims, and a good beat was not unfrequentiy a marriage 
portion or a thumping legacy." (Page 16.) 
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II He saw that it was not enqugh to forbid beggary by law or to punish it by 
imprisonment. The beggars cared for·neither. The energetic Yankee States
man attacked the question as he did problems in physical science. He studied . 
beggary and beggars. How would he deal with one individual beggar? Send 
him for a month to prison to beg again as soon as ht came out? That is no 
remedy. The evident course was to forbid him to beg, but at the same· time to 
give him the opportunity to labor; to teach him to work, to· encourage ·him to 
honest industry. And the wise ruler sets himself to provide food, comfort, and 
work for every beggar and vagabond in Bavaria, and did it." 

-(Page 17.) 

II Count Rumford, wise and just, sets himself to reform the whole clru;s o£ 
begllars and vagabonds, and convert them into useful citizens, even those who 
had sunk into vice and crime. 

II • What,' he askeCl himsel~ • is, after the necessaries of life, the first condition· 
of comfort?' Cleanliness, which animals and insects prize, which in man affei:t~ 
his moral character, and which is akin to godliness. The idea that the soul is 
defiled an4 depraved by what is unclean has long prevailed in all ages. Virtue 
ne\'er dwelt long with filth. Our bodies are at war with e:~thing that defiles 
them. 

II His first step, after a thorough study and consideraticm:cC the subject, was 
to provide in Munich, and at all necessary points, large, airy, and even elegant
Houses of Industry, and store them with the tools and materials oC such manu
factures as were most needed, and would be most useful; Each honse was 
provided with a large dining-room and aeooking apparatus sufficient to furnish 
an economical dinner to every worker. Teachers were engaged for each kind 
of labour. Warmth, light, comfort, neatness, and order, in and around these 
houses, made them attractive. The dinner every day was gratis,providea at 
first by the Government, later by the contributions of the citizens. ·B~kers 
brought stale bread; butchers, refuse meat ; citizens, their broken victuals-all 
rejoicing in ]:Ieing freed from the nuisance of beggary. The teachers of handi
crafts were provided by the Government. And while all this was free, every
one was paid the full value for his labour. You shall not beg; but here is com
fort, food, work, pay. There was no ill-usage, no harsh language; in five years 
not a blow was given even to a child by his instructor. 

II When the preparations for this great experiment had been silently completed, 
the army-the right arm of the governing power, which had been prepared for 
the work by its own thorough reformation-was called into action in aid of·the 
police· and tlie civil magistrates. Regiments of cavalry were so disposed as to 
furnish every town with a detachment, with patrols on every highway, and squads 
in the villages, keeping the strictest order and discipline, paying the utmost 
deference· to the civil· authorities, anci avoiding all offence to the people~ 

U 
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instructed when the order was ,given to arrest every beggar, vagrant, and deserter, 
and bring them before the magistrates. This military police cost nothing ,extra 
to the country ,beyond a few cantonments, and this expense, to the whole country 
was less than £3,000 a-year. 

"The 1st of January, t7go--New Year's Day, from time immemorial the 
beggars' holiday, when, they, swarmed in the streets, expecting everyone to 
give....:.the commissioned and non-commissioned officers of three regiments of 
infantry were distributed earlyin the morning at different points of Munich to 
wait for orders. Lieutenant-General Count Rumford assembled at his residence 
the chief officers of the army and principal magistrates of the city, and com
municated to them his plans for the campaign. Then, dressed in the, uniform 
of his rank, with his orders and deeoration!i! glittering on his breast, setting an 
example to the humblest soldier, he led them into the street, and had scarcely 
.. eached it before a beggar approached, wished him a,' Happy New Year,' and 
waited for the expected alms. ' I went up to him,' says Count Rumford, • and 
laying my hand gently on his shoulder, told him that henceforth begging would 
not be permitted in Munich j that if he was in need, assistance ~ould be given, 
him j and if detected beggi!lg again, he would be severely punished.' He was 
then sent to the To';vn Hall, his name and residence inscribed upon the register, 
and, he was directed to repair to the Military House of Industry next mgruing, 
where he would find dinner, work, and wa~es. Every officer, every magistrate, 
e\'ery lIoldier, followed the example set them j every beggar was arrested, and in 
one day a stop was put to beggary in Bavaria. It was banished out of \he kingdom. 

II And now let us see what was the progress and success of this experiment. 
It seemeej. a risk to trust the raw materials of industry-wool, flax, hemp, 
etc.-to the hands of common beggars j to render a debauched and ,depraved 
class orderly and useful, was an arduous enterprise. Of course the greater 
number made bad work at the beginning. For months they cost more than 
they came to. They spoiled more horns than they made spoons. Employed 
first in the coarser and ruder manufactures, they were advanced as they im
proved, and were for some time paid more than they earned-paid to ~ncourage 
good will, effort, and perseverance. These were worth any sum. The' poor 
people saw that they were treated with more than justice-with kindness. It 
was very evident that it was ::oll for their good. At fi~st there was confusion, 
but no iusubordination. They were awkward, but not insensible to kindness. 
The aged, the weak, and the children were put to the easiest tasks. The 
younger children were paid simply to look on until they begged to join in thl? 
work, which, seemed to them like play. Everything around them' was 
made clean, quiet, orderly, and pleasant. Living at their own homes, they 
came at a fixed hour ill the morning. They had at noon a hot, nourishing dinner 
of soup and bread. Provisions were either contributed or bought wholesale, and 
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the economies of cookery were carried to the last point. of perfectiQlll, Counli 
RumCord had so planned the cooking apparatus tllIit three· women· cooked a. 
dinner for one thousand persons at a cost, thougb wood was· used, of 4id .fol'\ 
fuel; and the entire cost of the dinner for 1,200 was only £1 7S. 6~d., or .aboul' 
Dne-third of a penny for each person I Perfect order. wall kept~at work, at
meals, and everywhere. As soon as a company took its place at table, the food 
having been previously served, all. repeated a short prayer.. . '. Perhaps,' sayS' 
Count Rumford, 'I ought to ask pardon for mentioning so old-fashioned a" 
custom, but I OW11 I am old-fashioned enough myself to like such things.' 

.. These poor people were gene~ously paid for their labour, but something more 
than cash payment was necessary. There was needed the feeling of emulation, 
the desire to excel, the sense of honour, the love of glory. Not only pay, but 
rewards, prizes, distinctions, were given to the more deserVing. Peculiar care 
was taken with the children. They were first paid· simply for being present, 
idle lookers-on, until they begged with tears to be allowed to work. ' How 
sweet those tears were to me: says Count Rumford, 'cail easily be imagined.' 
Certain hours were spent by them in a school, for which teachers were 
provided . 

.. The effect of these measures was very remarkable. Awkward as the people 
were, they were not stupid, and learned to work with unexpected rapidity. More 
wonderful was the change in their manners, appearances and the very expres
sion of their countenances. Checrfulness and gratitude replaced the gloom of 
misery and the sullenness of despair. Their hearts were softened; they were 
most grateful to their benefactol for themselves, stilI more for their children. 
These worked with their parents, forming little industrial groups, whose affec
tion excited the interest of every visitor. Parents were happy in the industry 
and growing intelligence of their children, and the childrenw!!fe proud of their 
own achievements . 

.. The great experiment was a complete !lnd triumphant success. When Count 
Rumford wrote his account of it, it had been five years in operation ; it was, 
financially, a paying speculation, and had not only banished beggary, but had 
wrought an entire change in the manners, habits, and very· appearance of the 
inost abandoned and degraded people in the kingdom." 

- (If Count Rumford," pages 18-24-) 

If Are the poor ungrateful? Count Rumford did not find thel!l so: When, 
from the exhaustion oC his great labours, he Cell dangerously ill, these poor 
people whom he had rescued from lives of shame and misery, spontaneously 
assembled, formed a procession, and wcr.t in a body to the Cathedral to offer 
their united prayers for his recovery. When he was absent in Italy, and 
supposed to be dangerously ill in Naples, they set ~part a eertain time e\'ery 
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day, after wOlkhours, to pray for their benefactor. Mter an .absence of fifteen 
months, Count Rumford returned with renewed health to Mtinich-a City whele 
there' was work for everyone, and not one person whose wants were not provided 
for~ When he visited the military workhouse, the reception given him by these 
poor people drew teat's from the eyes' of all present. . A few days 'after he 
entertained eighteen hundred of them in the English garden- a. festival at which 
30,000 of the Citizens of Munich assisted." 

(" Count Rumford,pages 24-25.} 



THE CO-OPERATIVE EXPERIMENT AT RALAHINE, 

.. The outrages of the 'Whitefeet: 'Lady Clare 'BoYs,' and 'Terry Alts', 
(labourers) far exceeded those of rece'nt occurrence i yet no' remedy but force 
was attempted, except by one Irish landlord, Mr. John. Scott Vandeleur, of 
Ralahine, county Clare, late high sheriff of his county. Early iJ;l 183,1 his family 
had been .obliged to take flight, in charge of an armed police force, and his 
steward had been murdered by one of the labourers, liaving. been chosen by lot 
at a meeting held to dccide who should perpctrate tlie dccd. Mr. Vandclcur 
came to England to seek someone who would aid him in organising the 
labourers into an agricultural and manufacturing association, to be conducted 
on co-operative principles, and he was recommendcd to Mr. Craig, who, at great 
sacrifice of his position and prospects, consented to give his services. 

II No one but a man of rare zeal and courage would have' attempted so 
apparently hopeless a task as that which Mr. Craig undertook. Both. the men 
whom he had to manage-the Terry Alts who had' murdered their master's 
steward-and their surroundings were' as little calculated' to give confidence in 
the' success of the scheme as they well could be. The men spoke generally the 
Irish language, which Mr. Craig did not understand; and they looked upon him 
with suspicion as one sent to worm out of them the secret of the murder 
recently committed. He was consequently treated with· coldness, . and' worse 
than that. On one occasion the outline of his grave was cut out of the pasturt: 
near.his dwelling, and he carried his life in his hand. After a time, however; he 
won the confidence of these men, rendered savage as. they had been by 
iII-treatment. . 

II The farm was let by Mr. Vandeleur at a fixed rent, to be paid in: fixed 
quantities of farm produce, which, at the prices ruling in 1830-31, would liring 
in £')00, which included interest on buildings, machinery, amI live stock 
provided by Mr. Vandeleur. The rent alone was £700. As the farm consisted 
of 618 acres, only 268 of which were under tillage, this rent was a very high 
one-a fact which was acknowledgcd by the landlord. All profits after 'payment 
of rent and intcrest belonged to the members, divisible at the end of the year if 
desired. They startcd a co-operative store to supply themselves with food and 
clothing, and the estate was managed by a committee of the members, who paid 
;;'ery male and female membcr wages for their labour in labour notes which 
were exchangeable at the store for goods or cash. Intoxicating drink or tobaccCl 

\ -were pro~ibited. The committee each day allotted each man his duties. The 
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members worked the land partly as kitchen garden and fruit orchards, and 
partly as dairy farm, stall feeding being encouraged and root crops grown for 
the cattle. Pigs, poultry, &c., were reared. Wages at the time were only 8d 
per day for men and 5d. for women, and the members were paid at these rates. 
Yet, as they lived chiefly onllotatoes and milk produced on the farm, which, as 
.well as mutton and pork, were sold to them at extremely low prices, they sa~ed 
money or rather notes. Their health and appearance quickly improved, so much 

. so that, with disease raging round them, there was no case of death or serious 
illness among them .while the experiment lasted. The single men lived together 
in a large building, and the families i~ ·cottages. Assisted by Mrs. C~ig. the 
seaetary carried out the. most enlightened system of education for the young, 
~hose old enough being. alternately employed on the farm: and in the schO()L 
Sanitary arrangements were in a high state of j?e~-reclion, and physical and 
moral training were most carefully att!!nded to. In respect of these and other 
social arrangements, Mr. Craig was a man mucl;l before his time, and he has 
since made himself a name in connection with their application in various parts 
Qf the country. 

"The 'New System,' as the Ralahine experiment was called, though at first 
regarded with suspicion and derision, quickly gained favour in the district, so 
that before long outsiders were extremely anxious .to become members of the 
association. In January, 1832, the community consisted of lifty adults and 
l1eventeen children. The total. number afterwards. increased to eighty-one. 
Everything was prosperous, and the members of the association were 
~ot only benefited themselves, but their improvement exercised a 
beneficent influence upon the people in their neighbourhood. It was hoped 
that other landlords would imitate the excellent example of l\Ir. Vandeleur, 
especially as his experiment was one profitable to himself, as well as calculated 
to produce peace and contentment in disturbed Ireland. Just wben these hopes 
were raised to their highest degree of expectancy, the happy community at 
Ralahine was broken up through the ruin of Mr. Vandeleuf, who had lost his 
property. Everything was sold off, and the labour notes saved by the members 
would have been worthless had not Mr. Craig; with noble self-s-acrifice, 
redeemed them out of his own pocket. 

"We have given but a very scanty description of the system pur,med at 
Ralahine. The' arrangements were iIi' most respects admirable, and reflected 
the greatest credit upon Mr. Craig as an organlser and administrator •. To his 
Wisdom,' energy, lact, and forbearance the success of his experiment was in' 
creat measure due,. and it is greatly to be regretted that· he was 'not in a 
.fOsition .to repeat the attempt 'under more favourable cireu~stanc:ci.n.. .:. 

, . . ("History of it. ·Co-operativeFarm.,") i 
. 1 ~.'. • ~ •. ' . .-



CARLYLE ON THE SOCIAL OBLIGATIONS ·OF THE NATION 
FORTY-FIVE YEARS AGO. 

/nurled aline eanusl request of lifriend, 'Wllo 'Was struck !Jy tile CIJI'ncitimce of 
some ideas, similar 10 IIwse of Ihis volume, set furlll so long· ago, !Jul as yet 
remaining unrealiSed, and 'Wliicll / had "ever read. 

EXTRACTS FROM "PAST' AND PRESENT." 

"A Prime Minister, even here in England, who shall dare believe the
beavenly omens, and address himself like a man 'and hero to the great dumb
strugg1ing heart of England, and speak out for it, and act out· for it, the God's
Justice it is writhing to get uttered and perishing for want of-yes, he toti wiU 
see awaken round him, in passionate, burning, all-defiant loyalty, the heart of 
England, and such a 'support' as no Division-List or Parliamentary rl'ajority 
was ever yet known to yield a man I Here as there, now as then, he who' can 
and dare trust the lleavenly Immensities, allearthiy Localities are subject to 
him. We will pray for such a man and First-Lord j-yes, and far better, we 
will strive and incessantly make ready, each of us, to be worthy to serve and 
second such 'a First-Lord I· We shall then be as good as sure of his arriving j 
sure of many. things, let him arrive or not. 

"Who can despair of Governments that passes a Soldier's Guard-house, or 
meets a red-coated man on the streets? . That a body of men could be got 
together to kill other men when you bade them: this, Ii priori, does it not seem 
one of the impossiblest things? Yet look, behold it: in the stolidest o( 
Do-nothing Governments, that impossibility is a thing done." 

-(Carlyle, "Past and Present," page 223.) 

"Strange, interesting, and yet most mournful to reflect on. 'Was this, then,. 
of all the things mankind had some talent for, the one thing important to learn: . 
'well, and bring to perfection; this of successfully killing one another? Truly, 
you have learned it well, and carried the business to a high perfection. It is 
·incalculable what, by arranging, commanding, ;lDd regimenting you can make of 
men. These thousand straight-standing, firm-set individuals, who shoulder 
arms, who march, whee~ advance, retreat; and are, for your behoof a magazice 
charged with fiery death, in the most perfect condition of potenti(lI activity. 
Few months ago, till the persuasive sergeant came, what were they? Multiform 
ragged losels, runaway apprentices, starved weavers, thievish "alets j an.entirely 
broken popUlation, fast tending .towards the treadmill. But the persuasive 
~rgeant came, by tap of drum enlisted, or formed lists of them, look h~artily 
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to . drilling . them; and he and you have made them this! Most i potent·, 
effectual for all work whatsoever, is wise planning, firm, combining"and 
commanding among men. Let no man despair of Governments who' look'on 
these two sentries at the Horse Guards and our United Service clubs; ; I could ' 
conceive an Emigration Service, a Teaching ServIce, considerable varieties of 
United and Separate Services; of' the due thousands strong, all effective as this 
Fighting Service is; all doing Iheir work like it-:-which work, much more than 
fighting; is henceforth the necessity of these new. ages we are got into! Much 
lies among us, convulsively, nigh desperately, stnlggling If} be born." 

-(" Past and Present," page 224-) 

II It was well, all· this, we know; and yet it was not well. Forty soldiers, I am 
told,. will disperse the largest Spitalfields mob; forty to ten thousand, that is the 
proportion between drilled and und~iIled .. Much there is which cannot yet be 
organised in this world, but somewhat also which. can-somewhat also-which 
must.. When one thinks, for example, what books are become and becoming 
for. us; what. operative Lancashires are become; what a Fourth Estate and 
in~umerable virtualities not yet got to be. actualities 'are become and becoming, 
oge sees organisms enough in the dim huge future, and • United Services' 
.quite other than the redcoat one; and much, even in these years, struggling to 
be born I " --(" Past and Present," page 226 . 

.. An effective • Teaching Service~' I do consider that there must be;. some 
education secretary, captain-general of teachers, who. will actually contrive to 
get us taught. Then again, why should there not be an • Emigration Service,' 

,and secretary with adjuncts, with funds, forces, idle navy ships, and. ever
-increasing apparatus, in fine an effective system of emigration, so. that at length 
'before our twenty years of respite ended, every honest willing workman. who 
found England too strait, and the • organisation of labour' not yet. sufficiently 
advanced, might find likewise a bridge built to carry him into new western 
lands, there' to • organise' with more elbow room some labour for himself? 
'fhere to be a real blessing, raising new'corn for us, purchasing new webs and 
hatchets from us; leaving us at least in peace; instead of staying here-to be a' 
physical"force Chartist, unblessed and no blessing I Is it not scandalous to con
sider that a Prime Minister could raise within the year, as I have seen it done, a 
hundred. and twenty millions sterling to shoot the French; and we are stopped 
short for want of the hundredth part of that to keep the English living? The 
bodies of. the English living,. and the souls of the. English living, these two 
• Services,' an Education Service and an Emigration Service, these with others, 
will have actually to be organised. . 

.. A free bridge 'for emigrants I Why, we should then be on a par with America 
itself, the most favoured of all lands that have· no government; and we should 
bave,besides, so many traditions and mementos of priceless things whic~ 
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America has cast away. We could proceed deliberately to' organise, labour not' 
doomed, ·to Ferish unless we ,effected it ,within year and day evelY willing 
worker .hat proved superfluol1&,finding, a bridge relldy for him. This verily will 
have to' be, done; the, time is, big with this. Our, little Isle is grown 
too narrow for us; but the world is wide enQugh yet for anqther, six thousand, 
years. England·s sure markets will be among new colonies. of Englishmen in a~ 
quarters of the Globe. All men trade with all men when, mutually convenient, 
and are e\-en bound to do it by the Maker of Men., Our friends of China, who 
guiltily refused to trade in these circumstances-had we not to argae, with them, 
in cannon-5hot at last, and convince them that they ought to trade? • Hostile 
tariffs' will arise to shut us out, and then, again, will fall, to let us in; but the 
sons of England-speakers of the English language, were it nothing. more-will 
in all times have the ineradicable predisposition to trade with England., Mycale 
\Vas the Pan-Ionian-rendezvous of all the tribes of Ion-for old Greece; why 
should not London long continue the All Saxon Home, rendezvous, of all the 
• Children of the Harz-Rock,' arriving, in select samples, from the, Antipodes 
and elsewhere, by steam and otherwise, to the ' season' here ~ What a, future I 
Wide as the world, if we have the heart and heroism for it, which, by Heaven's 
blessing, we shall. 

II Keep Dot standing fixed and rooted, 
Briskly venture, ~riskly. roam; 

Head and hand, where'er thou foot it,_ 
And stout heart are still at home. 

In .... hat land the sun does visit 
Brisk are we, ~hat e'er betide; 

To give space for wandering is it 
That the world was made so wide. 

"Fourteen hundred years ago it was a considerable" Emigration Serviee,' never 
doubt it, by much enlistment, discussion, and apparatus that we, ourselves 
arrived in this remarkable' island, and, got into our present difficulties. among 
others." -(" Past and Present," pages 228-230.) 

II The main substance of this immense problem of organising labour, and first 
of all of managing the working classes, will, it is very clear, have to be solved 
by those who stand practically in the middle of it, by those who. themselves 
work and 'preside over work. Of all that can be enacted by any Parliament in 
regard' to it, the germs must already lie potentially extant in those two classes 
who are to obey such enactment. A human chaos in which there is no light, 
you vainly attempt to irradiate by light shed on it; order never can a'rise there." 

-(" Past and Present," pages '231-32.) 

" Look around you. Your world-hosts are all i~ mutiny, in confusio~, destitu" 
tion ; OQ. the eve of fiery wreck and madness. TI;ey will not march farther for 
you, on the sixpence a day and supply-and-demand principle: they will not i ~or 
ought the:t .;nQ~ can they. Y ~ shall reduce the'm to order j begil) red~cing t!leI:1. 
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to order, to just subordination; noble loyalty in return fJr noble g"uidance. 
Their souls are driven nigh mad; Ict yours be sane and never saner. ' Not as a 
bewildered bewildering mob, but as a firm regimented mass, with 're~i'-captains 
over them, wiII these men march any more. All human interests, combined 
human endeavours, and social gro\~th in this world have, at a certain stage of 
their development, required organising; and work; the' greatest of human 
interests, does not require it. ' . 

.. God knows the task wiII be hard, but no noble task was ever easy. This task 
wiII wear ~way your ,lives and the lives of your sons and grandsons; but for 
what purpose, if not for tasks like this, were lives given to men? Ye shall 
cease to count your thousand-pound scalps j the noble of you shall cease I ·Nay, 
the very scalps, as I say, wiII not long be left, if you count only these. Ye shall 
cease wholly to be barbarous vulturous Choctaws, and become noble European 
nineteenth-century men. Ye shall know that Mammon, in never such gigs iuid 
flunky 'respectabilities' in not the alone God j that of himself he is but a 
devil and even a brute-god. . , 

II Difficult? Yes, it wiII be difficult. The short-fibre cotton; that, too, was 
difficult. The waste-cotton shrub, long useless, disobedient as' the thistle by 

the wayside i bave ye not conquered it, made it into beautiful bandana webs, 
white woven shirts for men, bright tinted air garments wherein flit goddesses? 
Ye have shivered mountains asunder, made the hard iron pliant to you as putty; 
the forest-giants-marsh-jotuns-,-bcar sheaves of gold~n grain j )Egir~the 
Sea-Demon himself stretches his back for a sleek highway to you, and on , 
Firehorses and Windhorses ye career. Ye are most strong. Thor, red-bearded, 
with his blue sun-eyes, with his cheery heart and strong thunder-hammer, he 
and you have prevailed. Ye are most strong. ye Sons' of icy North,o~ the far 
East, far marching from your rugged Eastern 'Vildernesses, hitherward from the 
gray dawn of Time I Ye are Sons of the Jii/lln-Iand jthe land of Difficulties 
Conquered. Difficult? You must try this thing. Once try it with the under
!Standing that it wiII and shall have to be done. Try it 'as you try the paltrier 
thing, making of money I I wiII bet on you once more, against all J otiins, 
Tailor-gods, Double-barrelled Law-wards, and Denizens of Chaos wlultsoever I" 

-(" Past and Present," pages 236,-37.) 

II A question here arises: Whether, in some ulterior, perhaps not far-distant 
Stage of this 'Chivalry of Labour,' your Master-"Vorlcer may' not ,find it 
possible, and needful, to grant his Workers permanent interest in his enter
prise and theirs? So that it become, in practical result, what in essential 
lict and justice it ever is, a joint enterprise; all men, from the 
Chief Master down to the lowest Overseer and Operative, economically 
as well as loyally concerned for it?, Which question Ida not answer .. 
The answer, here or else far, is perhaps, Yes j and yet one- knows the 
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difficulties. Despotism is essential in most enterprises j I am told they do not 
tolerat.c 'freedom of debate on board a seventy-four. Republican senate and 
plebiscite would not answer well in cotton mills. And yet, observe there too, 
Freedom-not nomad's or ape's Freedom, but man's Freedom j this is indis
pensable. We must have it, and will ha\'e it! To reconcile Despotism with
Freedom-well, is that such a mystery? - Do you not already know the way? 
It is to make your Despotism just. Rigorous as Desiiny, but just, too, as 
Destiny and its Laws. The Laws of God j all men obey these, and have- no 
, Freedom' at all but in obeying lhem. The way is already known, part of the 
way; and courage and some qualities are n~eded for walking on it." 

-(" Past and Present," pages 241-42.) 

.. Not a hay-game is this man's life, but a battle and a march, a warfare with 
'Principalities -and powers. Nt) idle promenade through fragrant otailgecgroves 
and green flowery spaces, waited on by the choral Muses and rosy Hours. It 
is a stem pilgrimage through burning sandy solitudes, through regions of thick
'ribbed ice, He walks among men, loves men with inexpressible soft pity, as 
they cannot love him, but his soul dwells in solitude in the uttermost parts of 
creation. In green oases by the palm-tree wells he rests a space, but alion he 
bas· to journey forward, -escorted by the Terrors and the Splendours, the Arch
demons· and Archangels, All. Heaven, all Pandemonium are his escort. The 
stars keen-glancing from the Intensilies send tidings to him j the graves. silent 
with their dead, from the Eternities. Deep calls for .him urito Deep," 

-(" Past and Present," page 249.) 



THE CATHOLIC CHURCH AND THE SOCIAL QU~STION. 

The Rev. Dr. Barry read a paper at the Catholic Conference on June 30th, 
1890, Crom which I take the Collowingextracts as illustrative of the rising 
feeling on this s~bject in the Catholic Church.. : The Rev. Dr. Barry began 
by defining' the proletariat as those who have only one possession-their 
labour. Those who have no land, and no stake in the land, no house, and no 
home except the few sticks of Curniture they significantly call by the name, no 
right to employment, but at the most a right to poor relieC j and who, until the 
last 20 years, had not even a right to be educated unless by the charity oC their 
.. betters." The class which, without figure of speech or flights of rhetoric, is 
homeless, landless, propertyless in our chief cities-that I call the proletariat. 
Of the proletariat he declared there were hundreds of thousands growing up 
outside the pale of all churches. 

He continued: For it is Crightfully evident" that Christianity has not kept pace 
with the population j that it has lagged terribly behind j that, in plain words, 
we bave in our midst a nation of heathens to whom the ideals, the practices, 
and the commandments of religion are things unknown-as little realised in the 
miles on miles of tenement-houses, and the factories which have produced them, 
as though Christ had never lived or hever died. How could it be otherwise? 
The great mass of men and women have never had time for religion. You 
cannol' expect them to work double-tides. With hard physical labour, from 
morning till night in the surroundings we know and see, how much mind 
and leisure is left for higher things on six days of the week? ". 
We must look this matter in the face. I do not pretend to establish the 
proportion between different sections in which these things happen. Still less • 
am I willing to lay the blame on those who are houseless, landless, and 
propertyless. What I say is that if the Governmerit of a country allows 
millions of human beings to be thrown into such conditions of living and 
working as we have seen, these are the consequences that must be looked for . 
.. A child," said the Anglican Bishop South, "has a right to be born, and not to be 
damned into the world." Here have been millions of children literally "damned into 
the worl<l," neither their heads nor their hands trained to anything usefu~ their 
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miserable subsistence a thing to be fought and scrambled for, their homes 
reeking dens under the law of lease-holding which has produced outcast London 
and horrible Glasgow, their right to a playground and amusement curtailed to 
the running gutter, and their great .. object-lQi;son .. in life the drunken parents 
who end so often in the prison, the hospital, and the workhouse. We need not 
be astonished if these not only are not Christians, but have never understood 
"'hy they should be. • • . 

The social condition has created this domestic heathenism. Then the social 
condition must be changed. We stand in need oC a publie creed-oC a social, 
and if you will understand the word, of a lay Christianity. This work cannot 
be done by the clergy, nor within the four walls of a church. The field of battle 
lies in the school, the home, the street, .the tavern, the market, and wherever 
men come together. To make the people Christian they must be restored .. to 
their homes, and their homes .to them. 
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Salvation Army P" Price, Is. ; cloth, Is. 6d. i gilt edges, 2s •. 6d. 
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Salvation and a Real Deliverance from Sin;" .. Sham Compassion and the 
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.. Paper, Is. ; extra cloth boards, 2s. 
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Orders and Regulations for the Field Officers of the 
Salvation Army. A complete compendium of instructions to Officers, 
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series of character sketches from lifo, illustrating the different llintlrancci 
met with in the highway of Holiness, and showing how they may bo oVOl'
come by the power of God. Paper, ad.; cloth, Is.] 

Drum Taps: Being 0. Series of Sketches illustrative of the AImy's 
peculiar operations for the rescue of th~ "Lapsed Masses." By E. S. n. 
illustrated. Paper, 1 .. ; cloth, Is. 6d. ; gilt edges, 2s. 6d. 

House-Top Saints: ·Beingacollection of mostintetestingincidena 
in connection with Salvation work. Price, paper, ad. j cloth, Is. 

Life of Chas. G. Finney, The American ReVivalist. A new d 
Revised Edition. Price, la.; cloth boards, 28. 

All Sides of it. By EILEEN DOUGLAS. Being a number of Sketches 
of the Al'my's work, showing how from the lowest depths of sin it is pOBsiU, 
to rise to the highest platform of Divine grace, and live for the Sa.lvatioll '!f 
others. Price 3d. 

Life Links in the Warfare of Commissioner and Mrs. Booth-Tucker. 
Price, M ; post freo, 7d. 

PORTRAITS. 
The General. Commissioner Eva Booth. 
Mrs Booth. Miss Lucy Bootb. 
The Chief of the Stalf. Commissioner Railton. 
Mrs. Bramwell Booth. Mrs. Commissioner Railton. 
Marshal Ballington Booth. Commissioner Carleton. 
Mrs. Ballington Booth. . Mrs. Commissioner Carleton 
Commissionsr Booth-Clibborn. Commissioner Howard. 
Marechale Booth-Clibborn. Mrs. Commissioner Howa.rU.· 
Commissioner Booth-Tucker: Commilsioner Smith. 
Mrs. Commissioner Booth-Tucker. lIrs. Commissioner Sm'a 

Carte de Visites. 6d. ·Cabir.ets, Is 



Publications of" the Salvation Army-Contlllued. 

MUSIC .. 
Salvation Army Music. Vol. -I. For Soul-saving Services, 

Open-air Meetings, and the Home Circle. Cloth limp, 211. 6d; cloth boards, 
red edges, 3s. 6d. 

-Salvation Army Music. Vol. II. This Book contains none of 
the tunes that are to be found in Volume I. Limp cloth, 18.; cloth 
boards, Is. ed . 

.. Songs of Peace and War." Original Words and Music. 
(Over 30 never before published). By Commandant and Mrs. llERBERT 

BoOTH. With splendid Photograpl;. Price, 111. ed. each .. 

The Favourite Songs of the Singing, Speaking and 
Praying Brigo.de. Paper covers, Price, Is. 

The Musical Salvationist. Volumes I., II., III. and IV. 
Handsomely bound in cloth, Price, 28. 6d. each volume. 

The "Musical Salvationist." Volumes _ I., II. and III. 384 
of the Newest and Bost Songs of the Army. With the favourite songs of 
the SiBgillg, Speaking and Praying Brigade, as a Supplement. Containing 
308 pages. Price, 58. 

Drass Band Books. Plinted on Waterproof paper and strongly 
bound, containing 88 of the most popular tanes in general use, both for 
indoor meetings and open-air work. Price, 9d. each instrumental p8.l-t. 

" 
Brass Band Journals. Complete set for any instrument from 

1 to 120. Price, 3s. each instrumental part. 

Salvation Army Band Tutors. ~utors published for Cornet 
(Ist ~d 2nd parts in ono book) Eb Tenor; Bb Baritone; Eb Tenor 
Trombone (slide and valve); Bass Trombone, G; Euphonium (Solo and 
Bb Bass); Eb BJmbardon j Bb and Eb Clarionets. The same size as the 
co Band Book," consisting of 36 pages, in limp cloth CO'l"er, Price, 91l. each 
instr~ental par~. These '1I.l'O guara~toed _ to emljraco -e'l"erything needful 
for Salvation Army bandsmen. -



Publications of the Salvation Army-Continued. 

The "War Cry." The Officil!! GaZette of The Salvation Army con
sists of sixteen pages, sixty-four columns, with illustrations, and contains 
the latest intelligence of the progre88 of Salvation Army work in' ALL 
PARTS OF THE WORLD. Every Saturday. Price, 1d.; post free, lB.8d. 
per quarter; Sa. 3d. per hall year; 6s. 6d. per annum. 

The "Young Soldier." The Salvation Army Children's uWar 
Cry." Sixteen pages. Largely illustrated. Price id., or post free to any 
address, Is. Id. per quarter; 4s. 4d. per annum. . 

U All the World." A Monthly Magazine devoted to tbe record of 
Salvation Army work in all lands. Cof.iouslY illustrated. Price, 3d.; 
~. per annum post nee. Vol:.. I., 1885 ; Vo . II., 1886; Vol ill., 1887; and 
~ 01 IV., 1888, 8s. 6d. each, n~.; Vol V., 1889, lis. 

The "Deliverer.". A Monthly Record of the Rescue'Work of The 
Salvation Army. Price, 1d., Is. 6d. per annum, post free. Volume I., 
July, 1889, to June, 1890; 2s. 6d. 

21uJforegoing ffUJ,y be obtained by order of JOHN SNOW .It Co., 2, Ivy LIlIM, Pater
fI06fw RmrJ, E. 0.; OIIIy Boolllel18r, Ilail1l)Q,y Boollltall, or l\'l'1lJlagent. .Also of thtJ 
o.lficWI of tTIAl fJariuu8 Salvation Army Corp., or direct from tktJ PuOlilhing Depart-
'Ilent, 98 antllOO, (/lerkennDeU Road, London, E. O. . 

WILL 

CONTRIBUTORS TO' THE SALVATION, ARMY 
PLEASB TAXB NOrICB THAT 

ALL CONTRmUTIONS for any of the various funds enumerated below 
should be addressed to The Financial Secretary, 101, Queen Victoria Street, 
London, E.C., or to General Booth, and the par;ticular fund for which the sub-
scriptions are intended should be specified P . 

GENERAL MAINTENANCE FUND.-For t.he maintenance, general 
oversight, and extension of thll work in all parts of the world. '. ' 

INTERNATIONAL TRAINING HOME FUND.-To meet the cost of 
tmilling and equipment of Officers. . , 

THE BUILDING AUXILIARY FUND.-(FormerlyProperty League) 
provides advances to Corps to secure suitable buildings. , ' 

SICK AND WOUNDED FUND.-To provide Homes of Rest and neces
sary treatment fOI Officers who break down th~ough disease, inj~, or over
work. 

FOREIGN SERVICE FUND.-To meet the expense connected with the 
sending out of Officers to all countries, and the opening up 'offresh fields of 
battIe. 

THE RESCUE FUND.-For the salvation of fallen girls and womon. 
THE SLUM FUND.~To meet the expenses'connected with the establish

ment and maintenance of the various Slum Posts in the lowest and poorest 
neighbourhoods of London and other cities. 

THE FOOD AND SHELTER FUND.-To enable the various Depots 
which have been established by the Army in different parts of the metropolis, 
for the purpose of supplying the homele88 and imemployed poor ,with food and 
shelter at a nominal cost, to be maintained and increased. 

CHEQUES AND POSTAL ORDERS t;llould, in all cases, be made payable 
to William Bcoth, and cro88ed ".City Bank.~ • • 



Safe and Useful I rivestm-ents •. 
INVESTMENTS WITH THE ARMY 

Are worthy of the serious consideration of 

INVESTORS AND TRUSTEES-
As well as that of our numerous friends; for, while fair interest on sound
security is offeredt investors have the satisfaction of knowing that the 
money invested is materially helping on the work. 

LOANS 
(Large or sma1I amoUnts). 

Which are received on the security of the Bond of the General, or in the 
form of a Promissory Note, the rate of interest paid varying from 2! to 
5 per cent., according to the period of time for which the money is lent. 

Interest and Annuities will be paid promptly to date, either quarterly; 
half-yearly, or yearly, as desired. 

Pamphlets and particulars ~ to secllrity and all other illfrmnatio71 can be obtained 
011 applicati~n ta 

MAJOR BR~MNERJ c/o Chief-of-Staff, 

101, Queen Victoria Street, London, E.C. 

The Salvation Army BUIlding Association, Ltd. 
(Inco,porated under the Companill8 Act, 7862, etc.) Ulhe,ebylil1.bility is strictly limited.) 

The " Bteady and 8u/Jstantial rate of progress" reported when the fifth annual 
balance sheet was issued, in March last, is being much more than sustained. 
Recent returns show that during the six months whica have since elapsed, no 
less a sum than twenty-eight thousand pounili has bean received and placed out 
again by the directo~ on valuable socurity. " 

_ When the Association was fGuuda:!, in ISS,!" tho dire~tors' decidel that th3 
sum which they would accept to inve3t for the public should be fifty thouu7Id 
pounda, but as that amount has already bean recsived, they have obtained 
power from Government to allot another fifty tlwusand pounds. 

'l'herefore, 1103 rea1ly safe methods of employin.; money at good rates of 
interest aro so few as to be out of the reach of the generality of people, this is a 
fitting time to advise that any friend having money from£l upwards to put 
away (whether he or she has ever attended an AImy meeting or not) shoull! . 
write for particulars. The full address for letters is as follows :-

THE SECRETARY, London Bridge House, London, E.C. 
Letters from the .A.uociation are posted in private ent-elopel. 


